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Academic Positions
Professor, Department of Political Science.
University of Montreal, 2018-.

Research Fellow, Fulbright Canada Distinguished Chair in Québec Studies.
State University of New York College at Plattsburgh, 2022.

Research Fellow, Center for the Study of Democratic Politics.

Associate Professor, Department of Political Science.
University of Montreal, 2012-2018.

Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science.
University of Montreal, 2010-2012.

Research Fellow, Political Institutions and Public Choice Program.
Duke University, 2008.

Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science.
Simon Fraser University, 2007-2009.

Education
Ph.D. (Political Science), Northwestern University, 2007.

M.A. (Political Science), Northwestern University, 2003.

M.Sc. (Science Politique), Université de Montréal, 2001.

B.Sc. (Science Politique), Université de Montréal, 1999.

Monograph
Toronto: University of Toronto Press.

Peer Reviewed Journal Publications


Peer Reviewed Chapter Publications


Conference Proceedings

Other Publications


Bourgeois, Eve, and Jean-François Godbout (2013). “Les réformes parlementaires sous le gou-


Conference Presentations


“The Consolidation of Parties in the Canadian House of Commons (1911-1962).” Paper presented
at the *Canadian Political Science Association Meeting*, Victoria, BC (2013).


“Legislative Coalitions and Minority Governments in Canada.” Paper presented at the *Canadian Political Science Association Meeting*, Ottawa, ON (2009), the *Midwest Political Science Association Meeting*, Chicago, IL (2009), and the *American Political Science Association Meeting*, Toronto, ON (2009). With Bjørn Høyland.


“Predicting Party Group Affiliation from European Parliament Debates.” Paper presented at the


Workshops and Invited Paper Presentations

“Lost on Division: Party Unity in the Canadian Parliament.” Book manuscript presented at the
Toronto Political Development Workshop (Octobr 4-5, 2019).

“Renewal of the Canadian Senate: Where to from Here?” Roundtable organized by the Institute for Research on Public Policy. Ottawa (September 27, 2018).

“An Incomplete Union? Parties and Voting in the Parliament of Canada.” Book manuscript presented at the University of Toronto’s Department of Political Science (October 27, 2017) and the University of British Columbia’s Department of Political Science (March 14, 2018).


“Partisanship and Voting Unity in the Canadian House of Commons.” Paper presented at the
Department of Political Studies, Queen’s University (February 22, 2012). With Bjørn Høyland.


“Mensurar a influência da participação eleitoral sob o resultado às eleições ao Congresso americano: uma abordagem instrumentalII.” Paper presented at the Simpósio Internacional - Eleições e partidos sob os prismas, Universidade de Brasília, Brazil (November, 2010).


“Speech and Legislative Extremism in the U.S. Senate.” Paper presented at the Department of Economic, University of Oslo, Norway (May, 2008).

“Speech and Legislative Extremism in the U.S. Senate.” Paper presented at the Handelshøyskolen BI, Norwegian School of Management, Norway (May, 2008).


Teaching Experience
Quebec Politics (undergraduate), POL-3292, U. of Montreal (Winter 2021).


Canadian Parliamentary Institutions (graduate), POL-6560, U. of Montreal (Fall 2010, Winter 2012, Winter 2013, Fall 2014, Fall 2015, Fall 2017, Fall 2018, Fall 2019, Fall 2020).


American Political Institutions and Behaviour (graduate), POL-837, Simon Fraser U. (Spring 2009).

Campaigns and Elections in the United States (undergraduate), POL-339, Simon Fraser U. (Fall 2008, Fall 2009).

Introduction to Canadian Government (undergraduate), POL-221, Simon Fraser U. (Fall 2007, Spring 2009).

Research Methods in Political Science (undergraduate), POL-339, Simon Fraser U. (Fall 2007, Fall
Professional Honors, Awards and Fellowships

*Being Politic Smart in the Age of Misinformation.* CIFAR AI Catalyst Grant (40,000$). With principal investigator Reihaneh Rabbany (McGill University), André Blais and Jean-François Gagné.

*Selection, Promotion, and Exit: Explaining the various trajectories on members of four provincial legislative assemblies in Canada between 1867 and 2019.* Insight Grant (84,260$). With principal investigator M.A. Bodet (Laval) and Éric Montigny (Laval).

*Ideology, institutions, and the evolution of Canadian parliamentary behaviour, 1867-2016.* Insight grant (217,233$). With Christopher Cauchrane (University of Toronto), 2017-2021.


Visiting Research Fellowship, Political Institutions and Public Choice Program (PIPC), Duke University, 2008.

Visiting Research Fellowship, Political Science Department, University of Oslo, 2008.


Northwestern University Fellowship for the Graduate School, 2001-2007.


Professional Activities and Community Service

Director, *Observatory of Federations, International Studies Centre.* Université de Montréal (CÉRIUM), 2014-.

Director, Ph.D. program in political science. Université de Montréal, 2014-2019.


Member, FODEM, Groupe de recherche sur le fonctionnement de la démocratie. Laval University, 2019-.
Member, Centre for the Study of Democratic Citizenship. 
Université de Montréal, 2010-. 

Member, American Political and Economic Studies Chair. 
Université de Montréal, 2007-. 


Discussant - Canadian Legislatures. 2019. *Canadian Political Science Association Meeting.* Vancouver, BC. 


Participant - Round Table : The Future of Canadian Political Science Journals and Associations. 2017. *Canadian Political Science Association Meeting.* Toronto, ONT. 

Chair. 2016. Colloque international sur les primaires américaines et leur impact sur le Canada et le Québec. *Chaire Raoul-Dandurand en études stratégiques et diplomatiques.* UQÀM. 

Participant - Round Table: Enseignements de la 41e législature et regard sur la 42e. 2015. *Canadian Parliamentary Study Group.* Parlement of Canada. 

Participant - Round Table : Le rôle des élus et le fonctionnement des institutions parlementaires. 2015. *Colloque sur La démocratie québécoise et canadienne : un bilan de santé.* Assemblée nationale, Québec, QC. 

Keynote Speaker. 2015. *Colloque étudiant du Centre pour l’étude de la citoyenneté démocratique.* Québec, QC. 

Chair - Waiting on a Friend: Legislative Politics in Europe. 2015. *Midwest Political Science Meeting,* Chicago, IL. 


OP-ED - “Popularité, économie et résultats électoraux au Canada: Les libéraux usés. Mais encore


Discussant - Shifting Power of Backbenchers in Canadian Parliaments I, 2013. Canadian Political Science Association Meeting, Victoria, BC.

Discussant & Chair - Political Parties and Electoral Institutions, 2013. Canadian Political Science Association Meeting, Victoria, BC.

Discussant & Chair - Comportements et systèmes électoraux, 2013. Congrès annuel de la société québécois de science politique, Montréal, QC.

President - Table-ronde : Perspectives sur l’ élection québécoise de 2012, 2013. Congrès annuel de la société québécois de science politique, Montréal, QC.

Discussant & Chair - Retour sur l’incertitude dans les décisions constitutionnelles, 2012. Annual Meeting of the Société québécoise de science politique, Ottawa, ONT.

Discussant & Chair - Parlements, 2011. Canadian Political Science Association Meeting, Waterloo, ONT.


Discussant - Incumbency in Legislative Elections, 2011. Midwest Political Science Association Meeting, Chicago, IL.

Participant - Table-ronde: Bilan et avenir de la science politique au Québec, 2010. Congrès annuel de la société québécois de science politique, Québec, QC.

Discussant - L’analyse textuelle: théorie, méthodes, et utilisations, 2010. Congrès annuel de la société québécois de science politique, Québec, QC.


Discussant & Chair - Public Preferences and Economic Policy, 2009. Midwest Political Science Meeting, Chicago, IL.

Discussant - Age and Political Participation, 2009. Midwest Political Science Meeting, Chicago, IL.

Chair - Public Opinion, Immigration and Diversity, 2008. Canadian Political Science Meeting, Vancouver, BC.

Discussant & Chair - Congressional Elections, 2008. Midwest Political Science Meeting, Chicago, IL.

Discussant - Polarization of Legislatures II, 2008. Midwest Political Science Meeting, Chicago, IL.


Discussant & Chair - Political and Election Communication, 2007. Canadian Political Science Meeting, Saskatoon, SK.
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